7th Annual Detroit Regional Sports Medicine Symposium

Thursday, July 30, 8:00 am - Friday, July 31, 2015 5:00 pm

Westin Book Cadillac * 1114 Washington Blvd * Detroit, 48226

Tentative Program:

Thursday, July 30

7:00am Registration/Breakfast
8:00am Welcome Address and Introduction - Stephen Lemos, M.D., Ph.D.
8:05am Sternoclavicular Instability in Athletes - John Kuhn, M.D.
8:35am Rotator Cuff Injuries - Mark Pinto, M.D.
9:00am Knee Topic - Robert Kohen, M.D.

OR – Breakout Session 1 - 9:00 - 10:00: Ultrasound - Bouffard and Haque

9:25am Posterolateral Corner of the Knee - Todd Frush, M.D.
9:50am Paralympic Athletes: A Medical Perspective - Cheryl Angelelli, Mary Donahue
10:10am Q&A/make-up time

BREAK

10:20am Hip Arthroscopy - Shariff K. Bishai, D.O., FAOAO
10:45am
11:10am Lurking Shoulder Infections - David Patterson, M.D.
11:40am Q&A/make-up time

12:00pm LUNCH
1:00pm MOON Group ACL Outcomes - Kurt Spindler, M.D.
1:40pm Surgical Demonstration: Gold Standard ACL - Kurt Spindler, M.D.

3:00pm BREAK

3:10pm Bupivacaine vs. Femoral Nerve Blocks in ACLs - Vasilios Moutzouros, M.D.
3:35pm Biceps Tenodesis vs. SLAP Tears - James Bicos, M.D.
4:00pm Sports Nutrition - Britta Anderson, D.O.; Kristy Smith, M.D.
4:30pm Cocktail Reception

Friday, July 31

7:00am  Registration/Breakfast
8:00am Welcome - Stephen Lemos, M.D., Ph.D.
8:05am  Disorders of the Scapula in Athletes - John Kuhn, M.D.
8:35am Scapulothoracic Surgery - John Kuhn, M.D.

10:05am BREAK

10:15am US vs Blind Injections of the PIN - Collin O'Keefe, D.O.

OR – Breakout Session 2 – 10:15 – 11:30: Tenex

10:35am Radial Tears of the Lateral Meniscus - Two Novel Repair Techniques: A Biomechanical Study - Jennifer Mutch, M.D.
10:55am Comparing ACL Guidepin Distances to Important Medial Structures - Paul Fagan, D.O.
11:10am Urinary Retention from Post-operative Injections: Duramorph vs. Marcaine - Kevin Klean, D.O.

11:35am BREAK

11:45am Interpreting Articles for Journal Club - Kurt Spindler, M.D.
12:15pm Lis Franc Injuries - Zachary Vaupel, M.D.
12:40pm Shoulder Instability - Maher Bahu, M.D.
1:05pm The DMC Sports Performance Academy: Female ACL Screen - Dave Philbrick, AT, ATC; Allison Cortellini, MS, ATC, PES
1:25pm Raffle/Closing Remarks
1:30pm Conclusion